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LOCAL GOVERNMENT REVIEW WORKSHOP
IS SATURDAY, SEPT. 28, AT FVCC
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MISSOULA-The Bureau of Government Research (BGR) at the University of Montana (UM) in Missoula
and the State Commission on Local Government, Helena, will present the second in a statewide
series of local government review workshops at 8 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 28, in the Main
Administration Building, Theater 151 of the Flathead Valley Community College, Kalispell.
The workshop series is partially funded under a grant to the Bureau from Community Service
Programs, Title I of the Higher Education Act of 1965.
The 1972 Montana Constitution requires that citizens in counties, cities and
incorporated towns throughout the state elect citizen-delegates to local government study
commissions to conduct a review of existing forms of local government, determine their
strengths and weaknesses and submit one alternative form of local government to a vote of
local citizens by 1976.
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McKinsey, Missoula, project coordinator, expects prospective government

commissioners~

city and county officials and interested citizens from four northwestern

Montana counties to attend the workshop.

Beginning at 8:45 a.m. Saturday, workshop

participants will attend a series of lectures followed by group discussions designed to
provide background and instructional information concerning the local government review
mandate.
Rick Champoux, Kalispell, delegate to the Montana Constitutional Convention, will
discuss "The Constitutional Background of Voter Review" from 9-9:30 a.m.
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From 9:30-10:30 a.m.,

, Helena, executive director of the Montana League of Cities and Towns, and

Dr. Peter Koehn (pronounced Kern), Missoula, assistant professor of political science at the
University of Montana, will speak on the function of local officials and study commission
members involved in the review.
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Four speakers will discuss "The Legal Requirements, Roles and Resources of the
Review, Part II" from 10:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. Mel Wollen, Whitefish, Flathead County
member of the
commissioner and/State Commission on Local Government, will explain the role of the State
Commission in the review; Joe A. DeLong, Somers, Flathead County commissioner, and
McKinsey of the BGR will explain the procedure involved if two or more study commissions
combine to conduct a local government review; and Nancy Leifer, Woods Bay, Cooperative
Extension Service, will explain the citizen's role in the review.
From 1:30 - 3 p.m. Saturday, there will be a public hearing on proposed local
government review legislation presented by the State Commission on Local Government.
Dr. Thomas Payne, Missoula, a member of the State Commission on Local Government and
professor of political science at UM, will preside at the public hearing.
According to Koehn, project director, three other local government review workshops
will be held on successive Saturdays--Oct. 5, College of Great Falls; Oct. 12, Montana
State University, Bozeman; and Oct. 19, Rocky Mountain College, Billings.
The public is encouraged to attend the workshops.
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